
KITCHEN 

COCKTAILS 

fruition IPA 16oz 
fruition lager 16oz 
santa cruz cider 12oz 
sarah's vineyard pinot noir, central coast
storrs chardonnay, santa cruz mountains

VENUS SPIRITS
gin blend no. 01 
gin blend no. 02 
aquavit 
aquavit no. 02
vodka 

boylan orange soda 
boylan root beer 
pellegrino 
martinelli’s apple cider 

A ROSE BY ANY OTHER NAME 
butterfly pea flower, elderflower, 
lemon, rosewater, seltzer 

NO-GRONI  
house bitter botanicals, juniper, 
oak, orange 

SMOKESHOW 
smoked black tea, fresh lime, 
smoky sea salt 

10club members receive $2 off NO PROOF

BOTTLES

NON-ALCOHOLIC

BEER & WINE

G
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N V

Gluten Free
Nut Allergy

Vegetarian
Vegan

  *cross contamination may occur

VG THIRSTY
THURSDAYS
$2 off cocktails
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GIN AND TONICS 
house tonic + choose one: gin no. 01, gin no. 02, seasonal

GUNSMOKE
single malt, walnut liqueur, averna, chocolate bitters, peated
whiskey spritz, cinnamon
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SEASONED POPCORN
vegan ranch 

VENUS SPRITZ
gin no. 02, orange, aperol, sparkling wine, seltzer 

GRAPEFRUIT & GRACE
gin no. 01, grapefruit, lime, campari 

SCANDANAVIATION
venus aquavit, crème de violette, luxardo maraschino, lemon

BLUSH NEGRONI 
venus spring gin, bitter bianco, amaro nonino, pamplemousse
liqueur, campari 
SARAH’S FAMOUS DAIQUIRI
el ladrón añejo + blanco rums, lime, simple 
VENUS IN THE COSMOS
vodka, genepy, dry vermouth, cranberry, lime, 
orange & rosemary simple
GINS N’ ROSES
gin no. 01, butterfly pea flower, elderflower, lemon, 
rosewater, seltzer 

HUMMUS BOARD
curry spiced hummus, crudité, house made pita chips

WAYWARD WHISKEY
single malt 
rye 
bourbon 
peat 
stout

EL LADRÓN
blanco agave spirit
reposado agave spirit
añejo agave spirit
yolo roasted agave spirit
blanco rum
añejo rum

el ladrón blanco, el ladrón yolo, marigold, prickly
pear, jalapeño, ancho reyes, lime

GOLDEN TICKET

CHIPS & FRENCH ONION DIP
house kennebec chips, caramelized on ions, chives
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MEXICAN HOT CHOCOLATE 
el ladrón reposado, agave cinnamon cayenne syrup, amaro
montenegro, whipped cream

WAYWARD HOT TODDY
wayward bourbon, spiced honey syrup, lemon
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EL LADRÓN AGAVE SPIRIT BLANCO 
double distilled and allowed to rest in stainless steel drums, a
clear spirit rich in agave flavor with tropical fruit notes

WAYWARD WHISKEY BOURBON 
organic corn 88%, organic wheat, organic malted barley
notes of caramel, grain, sweet cherry wood

WAYWARD WHISKEY RYE 
organic rye 88%, organic corn, organic wheat
sweet on the palate with a lingering spice

WAYWARD WHISKEY SINGLE MALT 
blend of organic malted barley and caramel malt
full bodied with notes of cinnamon, chocolate, hazelnut, grain 

WAYWARD WHISKEY PEAT
special release malted barley smoked with peat moss, aged in used
american oak barrels. peaty on the nose, with savory and nutty notes 
WAYWARD WHISKEY STOUT
oatmeal stout brew, aged in stout barrel. roasted aroma with
notes of cacao and coffee

AQUAVIT 
our interpretation of the traditional Scandinavian spirit, essence of
caraway seed is balanced with notes of juniper, coriander, orange
and anise. enjoy as a digestif or to enhance your favorite cocktail

AQUAVIT 02
a unique take on traditional aquavit, caraway seed is blended with
notes of cumin, lemon peel and aged in oak

GIN BLEND NO. 01  
delicate balance of 10 different fruits, herbs, and botanicals.
fresh juniper is enhanced by hints of lemon, ginger, and lavender

GIN BLEND NO. 02 
rested in charred american oak casks, giving it an amber color.
orange on the nose, with the herbal character of bay, sage and fennel
balanced by oak notes

EL LADRÓN AGAVE SPIRIT REPOSADO 
aged agave spirit rests in used wayward whiskey barrels and leaves the
barrel light amber in color with subtle sweet notes of caramel and oak 

E L  L A D R Ó N  R U M  B L A N C O  
made from 50% molasses, 50% cane sugar. unaged with soft fruit notes
and hints of molasses. great for mixing in tiki cocktails or a classic daquiri 

E L  L A D R Ó N  R U M  A Ñ E J O  
100% molasses aged in new american oak and port casks for a minimum of
two years. sweet, complex and full bodied, notes of cinnamon and spice

TASTING NOTES
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EL LADRÓN AGAVE SPIRIT AÑEJO 
once the agave has been double distilled, it is put into new american oak
to age for a minimum of twelve months. notes of caramel, fruit, pepper
and vanilla
EL LADRÓN AGAVE SPIRIT YOLO
traditional pit roasted over almond wood in earthen hornos, extracted
juices are then fermented, double distilled and rested in stainless steel
drums. notes of tropical fruit, smoke and pepper

ask about our
seasonal gin!


